
                                                            REQUEST FOR QUOTE 

Specifications- Knightdale Station Park Naming Rights Exterior Signage 

General Conditions 

1. Delivery of signs to be within 6 weeks of order confirmation. 

2. Shop drawings are required for final approval prior to order confirmation. 

3. Material samples required with bid submittal. 

4. Pricing needed per sign type, per sign replacement part, per listing. 

5. Pricing must include all shipping charges 

6. Pricing for Installation must be listed separately.  

 

 

General Material & Fabrication Specifications  

 

1. All fonts must be Myriad Pro on all signs 

2. All hardware must be vandal proof bolts, screws, lock nuts and washer. 

3. All natural metal products must be clear coated with Omni Au paint.  

4. Ground Sign installation must be installed to meet NC wind loads with engineered 

drawings submittal for approval if awarded bid. 

5. Warranty on workmanship, materials and painted surfaces must be submitted with bid 

a minimum of 7 year excluding vandalism warranty is required. 

Item Cost

Material $

Labor/Installation $

tax $

Total $

Ashley Wilder Dog Park

Double sided (Qty. 1)

Item Cost

Material $

Labor/Installation $

tax $

Total $

Wake Stone Corporation Field

Double sided (Qty. 1)

Item Cost

Material $

Labor/Installation $

tax $

Total $

PSNC Energy

Single sided (Qty. 1)-Wall Sign

Item Cost

Material $

Labor/Installation $

tax $

Total $

Wilder Plaza

Single sided (Qty. 2)-Wall Sign



6. Knightdale Logo Color chart for logo to be duplicated on signs. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



NAMING RIGHTS GROUND SIGNS- WAKE STONE CORPORATION FIELD, ASHLEY WILDER DOG PARK 

 

 

 Description:  The purpose of this sign type is to identify a specific field or park. These secondary 

signs are to be located near entrance points of lit soccer field and dog park at least 5 ft. from the 

Right of Way and positioned perpendicular to roadway to maximize vehicular visibility. Sign blade 

always points towards road/sidewalk side.   Font – Myriad Pro on top section of sign with Town of 

Knightdale logo on bottom section of sign. 

 

Material / Size / Color: 

1. Cap- 4” I.D. x 4” I.D. X 1.5” square .125 gauge walls, aluminum brushed  finish with  

2 “x 4.5” x 4.5” blue cone fabricated from .090 aluminum and painted with Omni  

automotive paint to match PMS 2935C Blue color.  Both cap and cone clear coated 

with automotive enamel to prevent oxidation.  

   



2. 4’x 4’ x 8’ Nominal width, Square, Architectural Grade laminate wood post. Stain Finish:  Cabots 

Exterior in Cedar color , VOC, Wood Toned Deck & Siding Stain, A Translucent Oil Stain to 

Highlight and protect wood post. 

 

3. ½ “ Solid Surface Corian Sign Material , Color name,” Deep Nocturne”- jet black. Corian 

Sandwiched back to back with Corian Adhesive. Two pieces per sign.  

 

4. Double sided Lettering- recessed by CNC carved, routed letters painted with Omni AU 

automotive silver grey. Font Style: Myriad Pro. 

 

5. Knightdale “ K”  painted logo on  clear acrylic and recessed ¼’ in sign. Silastic and VHB adhesive 

applied to back of ‘”K”. 

 

6.  Clear coated, 5/8” U channel aluminum extrusion, .125 gauge attached to post with flush 

stainless screws and to Corian with bolt thru stainless steel, vandal resistant, one way hardware; 

screw, lock nut and washers.  

 

 

Naming Rights Shelter Wall Signs: 

 

 

1. PSNC Energy  Single sided pan sign:  

 

10” x  129 “ 1.5””  .090 gauge Aluminum Pan face sign with 7.75” Aluminum Letters, 1/4” 

depth painted in automotive Omni Au paint in dark grey PMC color  Grey #432, clear coated 

pan sign, hardware and lettering for protection from elements. Lettering- stud mount thru 

pan and weld backs to pan.  Decorative stainless steel hardware ½” bolts for decorative 

effect in four corners of sign. Octagonal 1.125 head and tac welded on back of pan. 

 

  



2.  Wilder Plaza Single sided pan sign:  

 

10” x  120“x  1.5”” .090 gauge Aluminum Pan face sign with 8” Aluminum Letters,  1/4” 

depth painted in automotive Omni Au paint in dark grey PMC color Grey # 432, clear coated 

pan sign, hardware and lettering for protection from elements. Lettering- stud mount thru 

pan and weld backs to pan Decorative stainless steel hardware ½” bolts for decorative effect 

in four corners of sign. Octagonal 1.125 head and tack welded on back of pan. 

 

 

 
 

3. Sign mount method:  1.5” angle mounted with 3/8” lag bolts to wood beam, then sign  

      pan attached by slipping over top and bottom angle and screwed with stainless steel  

      screws thru sign pan into angle. No bolting to beams, except to attach angle to hold pan  

       sign. 

 

 

 

 


